The old military codes OMD-110 and OEP-220 are catalogue codes used by NATO military services to describe
a standard for POL (Petrols, Oils, Lubricants) products. OM is Oil – Mineral; D is detergent; EP is Extreme
Pressure; OF is oils – Fatty, e.g. castor oil, and OX (Oils - Synthetic) e.g. hydraulic oil]. The number 110 is not
assigned on a logical basis, and changes when a new contractor supplies the specified oil. 110 was replaced a
great many years ago by OMD-80, which was itself replaced maybe a couple od decades ago with OMD-90.
These oils may be classified differently, but they are exactly the same specification (SAE 30).
In a hypoid axle the teeth mesh in a hyperboloid configuration. The propshaft and axle shaft axes do not
intersect - the prop will normally enter the axle casing below the centreline. The teeth in hypoid gears have a
sliding contact which is less efficient than a spiral bevel, but more efficient than a worm. The greater tooth
contact area makes up for the poorer efficiency by increasing durability, though they can be hard on oil due to
the high pressure shear between the teeth. Because of the sliding contact that hypoid gears make, their
hydrodynamic contact pressure is higher. Extreme pressure gear oil was devised to cope with the peculiar
sliding contact between hypoid gear teeth. Hypoid axles tend to be quieter and smoother than spiral bevel
axles and bigger ratios can be achieved. They also take up less space than bevel or straight-cut gears.
Oils are made from base stocks, refined and then mixed with additives to improve them. The API (American
Petroleum Institute) devised the GL system in 1969 in order to standardise the numerous equipment
manufacturers, government and military automotive transmission oil specifications. Definitions were written
for six grades of oil, designated GL-1 to GL-6 which varied according to the severity of operation and type of
gear. GL-1 was for the mildest of conditions for use in spiral bevel and worm gears, GL-6 the most severe used
in high offset hypoid differentials where there is a significant proportion of sliding as well as rolling friction. GL4 differs from GL-5 by the amount these additive chemicals are mixed into the oil. The additives prevent
friction wear, but the sulphur-containing components can attach ‘yellow metal’ components. To achieve the
GL-4 rating, the EP oil has to pass the ASTM D-130 test. This test determines how reactive the sulphur is
against a polished copper strip. During the test, the strip is also subjected to heating to simulate the running
conditions in the gear box.
Gear oil formulations contain yellow metal corrosion inhibitors (also called copper passivators) to prevent
corrosion of yellow metal components. Gear oil standards will also commonly include copper corrosion tests. It
is important, however, when choosing a gear oil to ensure it has an appropriate GL rating and Viscosity grade.

Common examples of Extreme Pressure additives are molybdenum disulphide, graphite, sulphurised olefins
and dialkyldithiocarbamate complexes. Sulphur-phosphorus EP additives are somewhat corrosive to yellow
metals (those that contain copper) particularly at temperatures higher than 60 °C. Depending upon the
amount used, sulphur-phosphorus EP additives may not be compatible with oils containing zinc anti-wear
(AW) additives. That is why it is not recommended to mix AW gear oils with EP gear oils. Why use coppercontaining materials for gears in the first place? Brass and bronze are easy to machine into different shapes
and yet have good strength and hardness. It all comes down to economics.

Multigrade oils were first developed some 50 years ago to avoid the old routine of using a thinner oil in winter
and a thicker oil in summer. Multigrade oils are loaded with plastic long chain polymers, to hold the viscosity
with temperature. They should not be used in gearboxes, since the plastic will not survive the mechanical
forces and will be rapidly reduced to their base stock - a 15W/40 will become merely SAE 15 very rapidly.

